HARD SAYINGS
OF JESUS
Finding Faith & Waldo

Luke 18:1-8
Questions of Faith
Questions of Faith

What is going on?
Questions of Faith

Why does injustice seem to go unpunished?
Questions of Faith

Where is God?
Questions of Faith

Who will avenge?
Questions of Faith

When will this be made right?
A Parable with Purpose

The disciples had grown discouraged and lost hope in prayer being answered by God
A Parable with Purpose

A judge who did not fear God (a man unto himself) or respect for men (a man who was not easily manipulated)
A Parable with Purpose

A widow seeking justice
A Parable with Purpose

After time and much pestering, the judge gives her justice in exchange for a moment's peace.
The Difference Between & Other Judges
The Difference Between &
Other Judges

Is God not better than this judge?
The Difference Between & Other Judges

Doesn’t God take care of His own?
The Difference Between & Other Judges

Doesn’t God hear those who cry out to Him?
The Difference Between & Other Judges

Doesn’t God grant justice swiftly?
Nevertheless
Nevertheless

When the Messiah comes will He find the kind of faith that spurs God to justice?
Nevertheless

Will He find anyone that belongs to Him?
What About You?
What About You?

How active do you feel God is in justice today?
What About You?

Do you cry out?